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A celebratory dinner drew the 
design crowd to mark some  
of the most comforting and 
considered residential homes 
across the country, with a  
special focus on the role the  
right materials play in making 
beautiful homes to live well in....

house proud 

T
he annual Inside Out l Brickworks Home Of The 

Year award dinner was held at the Brickworks 

Design Studio in Sydney, where finalists gathered to 

celebrate the best in Australian residential design. 

These awards recognise the most thoughtfully designed and 

beautifully finished homes across the nation – and the 

professional teams who created them. This year’s winners, 

Placement Studio, took home two category wins – Best Use 

Of Material: Brick and Home Of The Year 2022 for their 

gorgeous project. The judging panel included me [editor  

Eliza O’Hare], Cameron Bruhn, Dean of Architecture at the 

University of Queensland, and Brett Ward, general manager  

of international marketing at Brickworks Building Products, 

which awarded the $10,000 cash prize. The finalists blew the 

judges away with their well-considered projects and the 

industry in attendance were in full support.  
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THIS PAGE Photographer Maree Homer and interior designer Jillian Dinkel (top). Home Of The Year winners 

Stephanie Kitingan and Jacqueline O'Brien of Placement Studio (middle left) with their handcrafted trophies by 

ceramicist Natalie Rosin. The judging panel, Cameron Bruhn, Eliza O’Hare and Brett Ward (centre). Brett welcoming 

the room (bottom right). Anna Delprat from Cultiver (bottom centre). Shelley Simpson and Tess Lloyd of Mud 

Australia (bottom left). Architect Luke Fry (left), winner of Best Interior. Guests Cat Downie and David North (far left). 

OPPOSITE The Brickworks Design Studio in Sydney and statement floral installations by Kowsh of Kiko Design. 

Flos ‘Bellhop’ table lamps, Euroluce. Aalto vases, Iittala. LouLou vases, Maison Balzac. Nero vases, Country Road. 
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